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CHEF MQREHEAD
WOULD BRILE US

He's Told His Ideas are
Distinctly Roosian.

DUTY OF THE PRESS

Cool, Calm Powerful Arguments by

Judge Osborn and Mr. Busbee.

The Now Famous Case Will

Probably Reach the Jury at

or Before Noon Today.

(Special to News ami Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 24. —When

court opened this morning counsel for

plaintiff in the case of Osborn against
Leach and the News and Observer
asked to be allowed to examine Os-

born as to whether his wife suffered

or not on account of the publication.
The Judge had formerly ruled this

testimony was incompetent, but it was

insisted that Osborn’s wife’s suffer-

ing added to his mental anguish and
this light judgment permitted the

question. Col. Osborn took the stand

and related the great trouble the mat-

ter was to Mrs. Osborn and the fam-

ily and retired without a question
from the counsel for the defense.

The issue placed before the jury
was the simple one “What damage is
the plaintiff entitled to.”

Argument began at 10 o’clock. Co!.
James T. Morehead for the plaintiff
made a fine speech of an hour and >0
minutes. He was caustic in his criti-
cisms of the conduct of Leach and

Daniels referring often to the
expressed good will of Dan-
iels and Leach to Osborn
and their slanders as an illustration of
a man’s being stabbed by his friends.
He said tnat the fact of Osborn's be-
ing thus held up to people in every
nook and corner of North Carolina
where the News and Observer circu-
lated as a penitentiary grafter and a
horse thief was enough to kill an hon-

est man of his tender sensibilities. His
being stabbed by his friends was the
worst part of it. Morehead con-
tended that the reckless publication
of news which was not true was mal-

ice in law though directed against a
personal friend, just as the reckless
discharge of tire arms, make one liable
for malicious wounding or killing.

Ha flier Privileged Himself?
It was when discussing the law re-

garding the publication of news that

Col. Morehead went his full length
and while not forgetting Leach and j
the News and Observer, paid his with- |
ering respects to the North Carolina
legislature.

He spoke of having made a privil-
eged class of the newspapers, saying

it was an infamous outrage, neglect-
ing to say that many people think
lawyers themselves have unusual priv-
leges when presenting evidence in

their opponents before juries.
His comments on tiie News and

Observer the London bill in the leg-

islature and that by some means

some newspaper men had g"t a mu

through the legislature which they

thought would circumvent the consti-
tutional right of protection to a man's

reputation and character, and passed
a law known as the London Bill widen
they thought muzzled the courts and
gave them the liberty to lie all they
pleased. They thought it was all right
for other people to have to perform
their contracts, but not so with them.

The Supreme Court showed where

thev slipped up. The News and Obser-
ver tried to set up license to publish
slanderous matter under this bill in

ta is very case . They thought they had

created a privileged class in free

America that it was all rig.it to mak-‘

Leach a private citizen, pay smart
money but all wrong for a newspaper.

Was there ever such a bald-faced
iniquity attempted to be placed upon

people as is done by this law giving
newspapers the right to lie at "id and

never be called to account?
Under this law the private citizen

could have been indicted and sent to

the roads while the newspaper can

whine. You can’t do anything with
me but tine me a penny and cost. No

man with a proper consideration for

the people would have knowingly vot-

ed for any such a law. They must

all have been asleep when this law

was pushed or rolled through.
And tile worst thing is that this in-

famous law was passed the very first

legislature after the publication of

this libel on Osborn.
Ex-Judge F. I Osborn next spoke in

behalf of his elient. M. T. Leach, and
when he concluded, court took a re- t
eess for dinner. C. M. Busbee to make j
argument for the News and Observer
when court re-convened.

Judge Osborn Replies.
Judge Osborn's argument was a

powerful one, being spoken of by all
as one of the most masterful ones
ever heard here in a long time. He
said in part that if the truth of a pub-

lication could be shown in investiga-
tion of actual damages, he had proved
that Osborn had received more money
as director of the penitentiary than

the law permitted. The law is that

no director of the penitentiary could
legally accept more than $4.00 per
day. whereas the testimony showed
that Osborn while director received
S2OO for ten days work while buying
mules, or nearly S2O a day. whereas

the law forbids such payment. There-
fore Judge Osborn argued that such
testimony could be used to mitigate
actual damages, as well as exem-
plary damage. The defendants can-
not be held liable for any injury to
feelings if the truth of the publication
complained of is established. To that

effect Judge Osborn and Mr. Brooks
read authorities.

After the legal argument addressed
to the jude, Judge Osborn began to
speak to the jury. He first replied to

Col. Morehead’s attack on the London
libel law. What has it to do with the
case. You do not intend to repeal
it. You will not do so. The claim is
that there is express malice.
It has not aught to do with
this case. Leach failed to file an an-
swer, and a judgment has been en-
tered against him for such amount
in damages as you may fix, and he
must share in damages as you may
assess against the News and Obser-
ver. You are obliged to render a
penny and costs and actual damages,
nothing more. Col. Osborn has suff-
ered very little for what is false and
we are not responsible for what is
true that hurt his feelings. If wound-
ed at all it is because of his own
misconduct. His reputation stands as
well as ever. He pictured Osborn's
sufferings—it liked to have killed him!
No such agony has been enjoyed on
this earth! He got up in four days,
though sick before the publication was
made. What made him suffer this

eternal agony? Mental suffering makes
its mark on the face. I expected to
see Osborn a skeleton, and yet he is

as healthy a man as I ever saw. He
looks like he is enjoying suffering and

looks like a man “After Taking.” you

see printed in tiie News and Obser-
ver.

The article says Leach charges that
Osborne broke his contract and was
paid several hundred dollars for buy-

ing mules which Osborn as director
of the penitentiary had contracted to
pay Leach to buy. Leach charged
that Osborn paid $lO7 for mules while
he actually paid slll. Leach thought

that he paid too much for mules and
horses. It is a charge of bad judg-

ment. There is no charge ’That Os-

born got any money dishonestly. Is
that enough to make a man neariy

die? There’s only one thing in the
charge to hurt his feelings a|id that is
that Osborn thinks he is the best mule
trader in the world! No charge of dis- ]
honesty unless you read it in there.
It is not there, though Osborn has
mistakenly said he thought it reflect-

ed upon his honesty. Mr. Osborn ougnt

not to be paid for his vain imaginings,
and therefore involuntarily inflicted.

The publication was made Novem-
ber 14th. .1900* He says he almost
died, hut thank God he recovered.
There is a court in December, and

though suffering he brings no action.
He asks no apology. The London law
is applicable to Leach as well as to the

News ami Observer. It is the duty of

an editor to publish the news. All the
editor ; sks is for Osborn to give him

a chance to do it. He ought to have

written to Daniels at once the outcry

of the tortured heart is for immediate
relief. There is another court in Jan-
uary. He makes no retraction and be-
gins no action. He says his counsel
advised him as to his course. Did
they say: “Keep on suffering, and
the longer you suffer the bigger the
damages you get. If you start now,
yoo look very healthy, but go on en-

joying your sufferings—always when
you will be paid for it?

It was not until March 11th that

he wrote to the editor of the News

and Observer, four months after the
publication, and in that letter Osborn
says “it appears to me the whole mat-

ter is a suit begun by Leach against
me.” That is all! And all Osborn

asks the editor to do was
to say whether he published the
matter upon the information of Leavh.
and Daniels replied, giving Osborn all

the information requested. As soon as
the News and Observer knew Osborn

was going to bring suit, without de-

mand from Osborn, the News aiul Ob-
server makes a full and fair retrac-
tion and apology. What more could
the News mul Observer do? r l hat

apology ought to have satisfied. I have
never seen a man suffer mental agony

like W. H. Osborn. Rachef weeping
for her chilren is a joyous person

compared to Osborn in his agony. And
|he tells you that only money will

1 give him relief, though he says he
! does not want money but vindication.
! He has already been vindicated and
! the publication withdrawn. Since thK

j publication, he has twice been elected
j mayor. He has not been hurt. It is

, not the falsehood hut the truth that
hurts.

If he was pained by the truth, he
cannot recover it. No honest man
cares about a lie. It is the truth that
gives him trouble. The truth that
hurts is that he obtained more money
as director of the penitentiary than
the law allows. He was one of three
men given full power to control the
penitentiary when the full board was
not in session. They were in full man-
agement, though that was a friendly
suit, but before it is decided it became
necessary to buy mules. Capt. Day
and the executive board gets Osborn

to go and buy the mules. It takes
ten days to buy them, and Osborn is
paid S2OO for eleven days work. He
didn't think about the law and was
not dishonest, but he broke the law!
And that is the truth that was hurt-
ing Osborn, and not the other things

in the article. The matter with Os-

born was that he had violated the
law, when the plain letter of the law
is that he could take hut $4.00 a
day while he was paid S2OO for eleven
days work. Osborn says as his ex-
cuse that when he took the S2OO he

was not acting as director but as a
mule trader. He was sent to buy the

mules by himself. Day. Newland and

Travis to buy mules. Osborn, the di-

rector. sent Osborn, the mule trader,

to buv mules. He did not resign.—ls
he wanted to act as a mule trader

that was but the one course —to resign
and take a contract to buy mules.

He comes back as mule trader, but
as soon as the mules arrive, he gets

to be director again and changes his
individuality again. He is transform-
ed from mule trader at S2O per day
to director at $4.00 a day. He and
his associates pay Osborn S2O a day

when the law says he can get but
$4.00. The statute (code section 1,-
011) was read which says tkat any
public official who makes any contract
for his own benefit is guilty of a mis-
demeanor. As a trustee of the State,

he could not legally take over $4.00

a day and mileage, and when he took
that S2OO he violated the law. And
that’s what hurt Osborn's feelings.

Judge Osborn then took up
the claim of damage to rep-
utation. There is no testimony

that Osborn’s reputation has been in-
jured at all. He does not make that
claim when he says himself he doesn’t

know how his reputation was hurt,
if hurt at all. There is proof positive
that he was not hurt in reputation.
After its publication he was elected
mayor over popular candidates and
no attack has been made upon Cel.
Osborn’s character.

Busbee Defends Freedom of the Press.

In his argument Mr. Busbee paid
his respects Jo Morehead’s attack on
the public press and libel law and
declared that the real newspaper was
the lawyer of the public and owed to
the public the same duty that the
conscientious lawyer owed to his
client, absolute and impartial honesty
and fearlessness In attack or defense.
In a government like Russia’s a free
press cannot exist. We want no Rus-
sia here, but Awould have that form
of government if Morehead’s ideas
prevailed. So wise were this govern-

ment’s founders that tjiey protected
the press from like assaults by guar-
anteeing its freedom in the Constitu-
tion. The News and Observer had won
its ten thousand subscribers and live

times ten thouuind readers by its
fearless championship of the right in
morals and the condemnation of
wrong in public affairs- and by giving
the news knowing neither friend nor
enemy In its conception of duty to
the people and the country. Twice it
had paid nominal sums in suits by

public officials for libel because of
the expense of making defense, but

in this case it determined to pay hun-
dreds of dollars for defense rather
than pay one cent for damages. The
editor had before seen the jail stare
him in the face, Ini* conceiving it his
duty to stand for the freedom of the
press had successfully defied attempt-
ed throttling of it. - same prin-
ciple has been invoked here and that
same editor defies this assault. The

counsel calls him a libeller, a con-
spirator. There is not a jury that
could he assembled in North Caro-
lina who could he influenced in a
verdict by any,such an onslaught on
the press and its libe»“ -for the lib-

(Continued from page five.)

FIRST RAIL LI
Inter-Urban High Point-

Winston-Salem Line.

At High Point a Large Force Gets

to Work on the Laying of the

Railway. Which Marks the

Opening of a New Era.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Aug. 24.—An

event which marks an epoch in High

Point's forwar stride took place here
today when the first rail on 'he in-

ter urban electric line to connect High

Point and Winston-Salem, was put in
place.

The occasion was witnessed hv over
one hundred citizens who manifested
great pride in the beginning of a work
which means so much for the develop-

ment of High Point and the country

between here and Winston-Salem.
A large force was at work on the

road this afternoon and already sever-
al hundred sept haw been put down
in the main part of the city going to-
wards Winston. The shipment of
rails here this week will be put down
at once, and it is the plan of the inter-

urban people to have a full force of
hands here by the latter part of Sep-
tember of October first to push the
work to* completion. The rails arc
large and of the best quality, such as
arc used on all long distance lines, for
heavy freights and rapid transit. The
company has expended so far over
twenty thousand dollars on the line.

BURIAL OF W. C. HARDISON.

Business Almost Suspended During
Funeral. John Bun Falls from

Scaffold.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wadeshoro, N. C., Aug. 24.—The

burial of Mr. W. C. Hardison, which
was one of the largest ever witnessed
in Wadeshoro, was conducted from

Calvary Episcopal church ot which
he was a member, by his pastor, Rev,

E. A. Osborne, of Charlotte, this af-
ternoon at four o’clock.

Business was almost suspended here
today. So intimately was he connect-
ed with business interests of the town
and so highly did his fellow citizens
estee mhim that lie was regarded as
one of the best business men of this
part r>f the State!

Mr. John Burr, while repairing a
barn yesterday for Mr. M. W. Gaddy in

White Store township, this county,

fell from a scaffold on which he was
at work, about twenty-five feet high,

and broke both of his arms, knocked
one of them out of joint at the elbow
and otherwise injured himself. There
were several on the scaffold at the

time but none of the others was se-
riously hurt. Dr. J. E. Hart gave the
injured man the necessary surgical at-

tention and he is doing very well to-
day.

PECIv HAM’S BAIL REDUCED.

It is Fixed at Ten Thousand Dollars

and is Furnished.

(By the Associated Press.)

Saratoga. N. Y.. August 2 4. —F. A.

Peckham. who war arrested here yes-

terday in connection with the cotton
reports scandal in the Department of

Agriculture, and who spent last night

in jail in default of $12,000 bail, was
again arriagned today’, when his coun-
sel argued that the bail was excessive
and asked that the amount be fixed

at $5,000. Bail was fixed at SIO,OOO,

which Mr. Peckham furnished. His
bondsmen are E. D. Starbuck. presi-

dent of the Citizens National Bank,

and W. W. Blackner, vice-president of
the First National Bank, both of Sar-

atoga.

Isn't it a pity that the average re-
former neglects to begin his work at

home?

have been shaken, but now 1 ve got

here and looked upon this grand body

of men I feel like we could whip the
world.”

Mr. McLaurin made a fine impres-

sion and was heartily applauded as
he proceeded. At the close of his ad-
dress, he was cordially congratulated.

The Ball Game.
Red Springs defeated southern Pines

today in a game that kept the spec-

tators guessing and on their toes with
excitement.

The score was five to two. Both
teams composed of amateurs put up a
fast, snappy’ game.

Score: R- H. E.
Red Springs S 5 4
Southern Pines 3 2 4

Batteries: Southern Pines, Temple

and Watson; Red Springs, Townsend
Fletcher. The tw 0 teams piay again
tomorrow.

For Permanent Bifle Range.
A meeting was held here yesterday

after conclusion of the military exer-
cises of the Third Battalion Rifle
Range Association, with the following

officers and incorporators present:
Lieut. Col. T. C. James, Wilmington;
Major. J. C. Vann, Major J. G. Hol-
lingsworth. Captain N. H. MacGeaehy.
Lieut. E. R. MacKethan, Fayottcvllle:
Col. Stephen J. Cobb, Captain J. W.

Hall Lieut. J. B. Malloy, Lieut. J. C.

Clifton. Lieut. R. A. MacEachern,

Lumber Bridge: Major G. B. Sellars,

Capt. W. O. Burns, Lieut. A. B. Croom,

Lieut. F. L. Black, Maxton.
Major Vann, of Fayetteville, a vet-

eran marksman, stated that the officers
named, together with those of the
C’inton company, had been design ate-;,

by the last Legislature a.s the incor-
porators of the Third Battalion Rifle

Range Asosciation. and that the object

of the association was to secure a per-

manent and convenient site, aeccssibl >

to the several companies, for the erec-

tion of a permanent rifle range for the

promotion of rifle practice. He point-

ed out the vital importance of effioien-

(Continued on Page Five.)

FALSH. AND HE OILS
Suicide of a Prominent

Man of Wadeshoro.

11l Health and Losses Caused by Oil

Mill Failure at Darlington Drive

W. C. Hardison to the

Deed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wadeshoro, N. C., Aug. 23. Mr. \\ .

C. Hardison, a prominent citizen of

this place, committed suicide at one

o'clock tonight by shooting himself
trough the head. Business trouble
was the cause.

The deed was committed only half

an hour after reaching home from
Blowing Rock, where he had been on
account of his health. He died al-

most instantly. The suicide is attrib-
uted to ill health, coupled with recent
heavy’ losses occasioned byr the fail-
ure of the Independent Cotton Oil
Company, of Darlington, S. C. Mr.

Hardison was owner of one of the
mills controlled by this company. He
was offered the presidency of the con-
cern shortly before the suicide of

President R. K. Dargan, but de-
clined it.

S.rlkl RE OF TOBACCO.

It Pai da Duty of 35 cents a Pound
When it Should Have Paid $1.85.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 2 4. —Seizure of
$20,000 worth of tobacco was made to-
day by special treasury agents in a
warehouse here. When the 108 bales
of tobacco left Tampa, Fla., on July
25, after examination, there, fifty’ of
them were listed merely as filler to-
bacco. on which the duty is 35 cents
a pound, hut when examined today’
these same hales were found to be
composed, in a large part, of wrapper
tobacco, on which the duty is $1.85 a
pound. As this is Cuban tobacco there
is a 20 per cent reduction on these
duty figures, which, when deducted
leaves a difference of $1.13 per pound
between the duty’ on the tobacco a.s
listed in Florida and that found here.
The duty’ was paid at the Tampa fig-
ures.

Tariff laws declare that filler tobac-
co which contains more than 15 per
cent of wrapper tobacco shall be clas-
sified as the wrapper article.

No explanation of how the tobacco
seized in New York came to have so
much wrapped goods in it was offer-
ed b>’ Chief Treasury Agent Clay ton.
No arrests have been made. The 108
bales were found in a free warehouse.

THE MORNING JOURNAL,

A Reorganization is Effected the
Policy of the Paper Remaining

the Same.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Aug. 24. —

A reorganization of the Morning Jour-
nal Publishing Company was effected
tonight. Mr. A. F. W. Leslie, form-
erly president and general manager,
having disposed of his stock to local
parties, Mr A. F. Moses was elected
president, W. T. Brown, vice-presfdent
and J. O. Foy’, general manager. Mr.
R. E. Follin will continue as editor.
The policy of the paper will be un-
changed.

WOMAN SENTENCED TO DIE.

Hope Young Convicted of the Murder
of Her Ward.

(By rhe Associated Press.)
Digby. N. S.. Aug. 23.—The trial

of Hone Young for the murder of
Minnie Young, her ward, was conclud-
ed tonight n*hen the woman was found
guilty and sentenced to death, the date
of the execution being fixed at Wed-
nesday’, December 20. When sentence

was pronounced the prisoner was pale

but perfectly calm. Asked if she had
anything to say, replied: “Not guilty.’

Minnie Young was a six year old

child "ho had been left by her moth-
er, a Boston woman, in the charge of

Hope Young. This child and the in-

fant daughter of Hope Young were
found abandoned in the woods near
Plympton, Digby county, last June.
Both children had been hound and
gagged and when a searching party

found them Minnie Young was dead.
The other child survived.

THE CONDITION DESPERATE.

Prospects of Peace Seem More Re-
mote tlian Ever.

i
(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24.—The
prospects of peace seem desperate,
but they are not hopeless despite the
prevailing pessimism. There is still
a chance and the forces working for
peace are continuing their labors. The
Presldetn failed twice but he is figltt-

ing on. The result of Ambassador
Meyer’s audience at Peterhof yester-

day’ was unsatisfactory but at least it
was not a rebuff. It left the door
open and within a few hours after
the receipt at Oyster Bay of Mr. Mey-

er's account of his audience the pres-
ident has sent a new appeal through

Mr. Witte, who received it from Mr.
Peirce about 3 o’clock this morning.
The Emperor had already in effect
declined the proposed compromise of-
fered by the Japanese. He had refus-
ed it because under a disguise Japan

offered to withdraw the article asking

renumeration for the cost of the war
on condition that Russia re-purchase
from the military possession of Japan

the northern* part of Sakhalin at a
fixed price of 1,24)0,1)00,000 yr en — the
estimated “frais <ie guerre.” Every
message received from Peterhof, in-
cluding those that came early today,
was inflexible upon that point.

GORED BY A COW.

The Terrible Experience of Mrs. E.
It. Koscoe at lteidsville.

(Special to. News and Observer.)
Reidsville, N. C., Aug. 24.—Mrs. Ed.

R. Roscoe is in a precarious condi-
tion as a result of wounds received
from being gored by a cow. She went

out to feed the animal and was met
at the door by the cow which sprafig
upon her. trampUng the woman be-

neath her feet and goring her with her
horns. Mrs. Roscoe’s entire body’ was
badly lacerated and she was uncon-
scious for several hours. It was
thought at first that she would die
but chances are good now for her re-
covery.

On the Diamond.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 24. —New York shut
out Cincinnati in the first game today.

The second game ended in a tie which

could not be broken because of dark-

ness. Score: R- H. E.

Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 3 2

New York 010040 03*—8 14 2

Batteries: Chech, Schlei and Street;
Mathewson and Bowerman. Time,

1:40. Umpires, O'Day and Bausewine.
Attendance, 6,000.

Second game. R- H. E.
Cincinnati 000 221 001 —6 13 2
New York 001 001 202 —6 9 0

Batteries: Ewing and Schlei; Ames
and Bresnahan. Time, 2:00. Umpires.
Bausewine and O’Day. Attendance,
12,000.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Aug. 24.—St. Louis
shut out Brooklyn today.

Score: R- & E.
Brooklyn 000 000 000—0 7 2

St. Louis ••
....210 000 100—4 II 1

Batteries: Jones and Bergen; fMc-
Farland and Grady. Time, 1:34. Em-
pire, Emslie. Attendance, 1.500. L

Philadelphia. Pa. : Aug. 24.—Chifcago

defeated Philadelphia today’ after
twenty innings of sensational play ing,

by a score of 2 to 1. Only two other
games in the history of major league
baseball have ever gone this many in-
nings. Both Sparks and Reulbach
pitched remarkable ball and their sup-
port at times was phenomenal. Neither
side scored until the thirteenth inning.

Nearly every member of both teams
figured in sensational plays.

Score: R- H. E.
Philadelphia . .000 000 000 0

001 000 000 o—l0 —1 13 1
Chicago . . ... 000 000 000 0

001 000 000 I—21 —2 19 2

Batteries: Sparks and Dooin; Reul-

bach and O’Neill'. Time, 4:00. Um-
pire, Johnstone. Attendance, 5,457.

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 24. — Pittsburg
won both games today.

Score: R- H. E,

Pittsburg . . . . .300 010 020 —6 10 1
Boston 010 000 000—1 5 4

Batteries: Phillippe and Gibson:
Young and oMran. Time, 1:49. Um-
pire, Klem.

Second game. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 004 000 003—7 9 4
Boston 003 000 100—4 6 1

Batteries: Flaherty, Peitz and Gib-
son; Willis and Moran. Time. 1:55.
Attendance, 3,561. Umpire, Klem.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland. 0., Aug. 24. —Cleveland
lost both games to Boston today.

Score: R- H- E.

Cleveland 000 000 000—0 6 1

Boston 030 011 000 —5 10 0

Batteries: Moore and Clarke; Tan-
nehill and Crlgcr. lime. 1:37. Im-

pire, O’Loughlin.
Second game. R H. E.

Cleveland . . .300 020 001 oft—6 1 < 3

Boston 000 006 000 02—8 10 2

Batteries: Bernhard and Buelow;

Dineen. Young and Criger. Time, 1:55.

Umpire, O’Loughlin. Attendance, 4,-

265.

Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 24.—Washing-

ton won its third successive game from

the locals. Hughes pitching prevent-

ing a Detroit batsman reaching sec-
ond until the eighth inning. Before

the game Umpire Sheridan announced
his final appearance on the local
ground. Score: R- H. E.

Detroit 000 000 011—2 6 1
Washington ....100 020 000—3 6 2

Batteries: Killian and Warner;
Hughes and Heydon. Time 1:31. Um-
pire, Sheridan. Attendance 600.

Only Newspaper in North Carolina That Has Over 10,000 Subscribers •

The News and Observer.
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25. 1905.

Leads ail North Carolina Bailies in Mews Circulation
THE STRONG GRIP

OF LOVING HANDS
Day Seemed a Climax of

Fraternalism.

GALAXY OF SPEAKERS

Governor Glenn. Hon. John L. McLaur-

in and Judge Fulmore of Texas
Spoke. It Was Farmers Day and

the Grandest Yet of the Rob-

eson Reunion.

By V C. MOORE.
Red Springs, N. C„ Aug. 2 4.—The

Robeson county reunion reached its
climax today. The good people of

this grand county never do things by

halves, but today they excelled them-

selves. A great crowd met the speak-

ers at the .train and an old time Dem-

ocratic hand-shaking reception was

given them.
This is Farmers Day, and the pro-

gram was a brilliant success. Before
the speakers arrived the great audi-

torium was filled to overflowing. Upon
the rostrum sat Governor Glenn. Hon.
John L. McLaurin, of South Carolina;
Judge Fulmore, of Texas, and many

others of prominence. Dr. Vardell in-
troduced Judge Z. T. Fulmore, a son
of Robeson, but now of ustin, Texas.
He was greeted with applause. Dr.
Vardell insisted that uiet must he had

in the hall, saying: “We always have
had it and must have it now.” Judge

Fulmore then proceeded without
further interruption.

Judge I-'ulmore Speaks.
His subject was evolution of the

Robesonian at home and abroad. His
oration was a rare gem of wit and
elouence and complete recitation of

the scene, ways, customs and condi-
tions. So realistic rs \Vhs that for the
time being you Would find yourself
reveling in the good old days of the
past as you have heard your fathers

relate them.
He contrasted the way’s, customs

and conditions of the old days with
the conditions and progress of today.

It is impossible to do justice to this
magnificent address in a summary, and

it will be published in full elsewhere.
I hat it was intensely interesting to
the audience was evidenced by the
constant nudging each other by the
older ones and the continued smiles
and laughter of the younger. Every

line was closely followed by the en-
tire audience.

The Governor’s Address.
After a selection by the orchestra.

Dr. Vardell announced Governor
Glenn, saying, “It is not necessary to
introduce him; everybody knows him;
here he is.”

The Governor was in fine trim. He
always delights his audience, and to-
day ho measured up to the full stand-
ard. He said it was wonderful to
listen to the great tales that were told
by these people who left the State
and come back. They would make
you think they were living in the
greatest places on the earth. Their
apples were big as watermelon*,
water-melons as big as hogsheads and
their crops so big they could not be
stored in the State. But we won't
believe all they’ say. Our apples are
not as big as water-melons, our water-
melons not big as hogsheads, hut they
are as good as the products of any
State, and we have the best State in
the Union. He said we could not tell
as big stories as our brothers from
Texas, Georgia and other States; and
He spoke with much vigor and enthu-
siasm. ennumerating the noble deeds,
great achievements and progress of
the people of the State of which every’
(North Caifoliriian should be justly
proud.

His great address was received with
universal praise and much applause.
At the close of the address among the
expressions heard one man said, “I
just felt like we were the greatest peo-
ple that ever lived and if I had ever
done a mean thing I never would do
one gain.”

lion J. L. McLaurin Speaks.
The address by Hon. J. H. McLaurin

was announced for three o’clock in
the hotel grove, and the audience was
dismissed for dinner. At 3:20 o’clock
Senator Brown introduced Hon. Jno.
L. McLaurin who spoke for an hour
and a half to a great crowd in behalf
of the Cotton Growers Association.
He said he was glad to have an oppor-
tunity to address his fellow Scotchmen
across the border. He appealed to the
patriotism of the farmers with elo-
puence and marked effect and advised
them to stick to the organization and
demand a fair price for their cotton,
not to listen to the supply and demand.
He said the law of God had been dis-
torted by’ the device of men to 4-urn
the profits of honest labor into the
coffers of those who toil not neither do
they spin. The farmer has no voice in
the disposal of his crop but allows
the speculator to sample his goods

and pay’ for it what he pleases and
then let the other fellow manufacture
it and fix the price at which he is to
buy it back. No one is to blame for
this but the farmer. The remedy is
simple, let the farmers all hold their
cotton for ten cents and not sell for
less. We must manufacture the goods
into clothing .and sell it abroad in-
staed of the raw material. The cot-
ton mills must come to the fields ot
the South.

He urged the farmers to stand by
their organization and they’ were
bound to win. It is “Dixie” against
Wall Street. He said “I was requested
to go to New Orleans but have been
banged about so in South Carolina
that my confidence in men and things
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J THE WEATHER TO-DAY. t
t For the City. +

4 PROBABLY SHOWERS. 4

Price Five Cents.

NEW ORLEANS MAY
TURNTHETABLES

Many Who Fled are Now
Drifting Back.

THEY BRING INFECTION

The Gates May be Shut Against Them.

An Improvement of Conditions Noted

in the City. Again Disinfecting

the Region of Original
Infection.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, I-a., August 24. —The

official report on the fever situation
up to six o’clock this afternoon fol-

lows:

Now cases, 44; total to date, 1.600;

deaths, 7; total. 228: new foci. 10; total
300; remaining under treatment, 287.

With yellow fever in New Orleans

coming steadily under control appre-

hension is no longer felt of a danger-

ous epidermic. Federal surgeons are
anxious to put restrictions against
free intercourse between New Orleans
and infected regions in Louisiana to
prevent a re-incursion of the disease.
The policy of such a move was fully
discussed today in the conference or

fever-fighters with Governor Blanch-
ard and the results are to be made
known tomorrow. Many Italians and

other foreigners fled from New Or-
leans to surrounding parishes when
yellow fever first grew violent. They
established nests of infection at va-
rious points, and now many of them
are driftin'- back to New Orleans,

bringing back the infection.
Today’s report of yellow fever in

New Orleanp is encouraging. The
death list was somewhat larger than
the day before, but it was far from
the maximum report earlier in the
month. Only a small number of new
fever centers were found and the
number of new cases fell to 44, the
smallest number reported for any one
day since August 7. when the Federal
officers took charge.

The region of original infection is
again undergoing a thorough course
of disinfection. This will be the third
treatment given. A total of thirty-six
squares containing 1,200 houses is em-
braced in the region. Surgeon Von
Ezdorf reported to Dr. White today.
He has been identified with the sani-
tary work on the isthmus, where yel-

low fever has prevailed for some time,

and because of his knowledge of the
disease there was ordered to New Or-
leans by the department.

ProL Metz, who has be£n given
charge of the work of inspecting cis-
terns. gutters and pools, put 155 gangs
of inspectors on dut v today. Each
gang consists of three men. They are
to cover every habitable part of the
city.

Another case of fever at Terre Aux
Boueffs. the parish seat of St. Bernard,

was reported today, bringin- the total
to 11 there. The disease is of a mild
type. The fever on the Corrirtne plan-
tation in the same parish is ot a more
malignant type.

THE PRIMARY SATISFACTORY.

It Involved Among Other Things
Choice of Senator by Direct Vote.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., August 23.—It ap-
pears tha-t in the Democratic State
primary held yesterday United States
Senator Martin, who Was opposed in
his candidacy for re-election by Gov-
ernor Montague carried every con-
gressional district, winning by a ma-
jority of about 15,000. Congressman

Swanson was nominated for governor
by a plurality even greater than the
above figure, getting more votes than
both of his opponents —Judge Mann
and Lieutenant Governor Willard-
put together.

The total vote in the primary was
unexpectedly small, probably not ex-
ceeding 85.000. The results of the
primary, which by the way, was some-
what of an experiment, involving
among other things the principle of

choice of Federal Senators by direct
vote, are satisfactory to all concerned.
No frauds of minor irregularities of
any kind are reported from any quar-

ter.

A TRANSPORT SUNK.

Oi»o Hundred and Sixty Men Drown
as Result of Collision.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nagasaki, August 24. —(Noon.)

The British steamer Haralong and the
Japanese transport Kingio collided at
ten o'clock last Tuesday in the in-
land sea. The transport was sunk and
160 men were drowned.

Roads In Good Condition.

(Special to News and Observer.)

LaGrange, N. C., Aug. 24. —Mr. Na-
than Wooten, with his force of con-
victs. is engaged in putting the county
roads in fine condition.

Barbecue and Picnic at Cary.

There will be a township barbecue
and picnic at Cary on Saturday. 26th
inst., under the auspices of the Cary

Township Cotton Growers’ and Busi-
ness Men’s Association. Hon. B. R.
Lacy and Hon. A .C. Greene will ad-
dress the people.

If the automobile is known by its
horse power, the airship should be
known by its bird power.

Cigarettes, if properly classified,
would come under the head of fouls
of the air.


